
   

   

  Get Well Fruit Basket For Her
 
£56.69

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The Get Well Fruit Basket For Her is a top gift choice for women;
containing a selection of reviving fruits matched invigorating treats
and stimulating gifts to entertain and keep her mind off feeling
poorly. 

  Product Options
 
   Magazine Choice (Any One)

          Hello/OK + £0.00

          Marie Claire/She + £0.00

          Good Housekeeping/Prima + £0.00

          Woman's Health + £0.00

          Good Homes + £0.00

          Travel + £0.00

Details
 
Our popular Get Well Fruit Basket For Her basket has been themed specifically for women. It's filled with fresh fruit, a sparkling organic fruit
beverage, and restorative treats to raise energy levels and help her back on the road to recovery. To keep her interest levels at peak we've
combined these goodies with a choice of this month’s edition of a popular lifestyle, special interest or hobby women’s magazine such as
Woman's Health, National Geographic, Marie Claire, House & Garden, Travel etc. She can also test her wits with the 3D puzzles from Lagoon
Games. To finish the gift in style there is a get well soon message balloon and gift card, both of which adds colour and meaning to what is a top
selling regenerating gift to kick-start a lady's recovery.

Additional Information
 
Contents

Selection of seasonal fresh fruit including seedless red & green grapes, crisp apples, and juicy oranges.
Popular Women’s Magazine - Woman & Home, OK, Marie Claire etc
QBD 3D Puzzle by Lagoon Games
Tregroes Freshly Baked Toffee Waffles 230g
Holmes Bakery Chocolate Caramel Slices
Luscombe Organic Fruit Water Drink 375cl
Pinkfinch Real Apple Fruit Crisps 20g
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Presented in deep presentation Wicker Basket
Giftwrapped & decorated with hand tied ribbon
Get Well Heat Sealed Balloon (9 inch)
Get Well Soon gift card for your personalised message
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